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TrrwnMUN in THE WAB, dsdy kow 4eeW6ame to George Lebram, Ann f , _r x

" 1 BESBUI , British Reverses
x ----- , „ _ . h and her newly born child. TW* shell
Kimberley, March 13.-Julmn Bnlph dld ^ get Are to the bed. hut

writes as follows to the London Dai» y,, mother and child escaped btiury.
Mail: So many of the refugees at Lape- Again, a ,hel] came to the break» ^ 
town are of the “ most-favored nation ] uble of tte family of a volonteer *•* 
that they are commonly known aa waa on duty 0B the town’s bord w,” 

refujewa." Here is a good story of a! U|d yyed a 6-year-old chi “
Kimberley refujew, who ha» J®?1 r*"i the arm and leg of a yoonge' . "L. .
turned to his home and neighbors in tne badly wounded the mother. *1 ’ 
diamond capital: _„„h] What Dr. Ashe calls the

“Veil,” he said, "you had a tong®: ful of the many narrow 
time here in Kimberley, 1 dink, aint wUcj, j win narrate lr
ltT4es we had an awful time," said his1 “

friend,’ “espeeiaUy afte* the 1 P°un absurd when they
shells began flying around. u venture to mt y,e eccentricities of

Yesterday the Chemainus General l ^elV' said the «fuje^ ^.je ^S^dowr* ^Jnd^ ^ lady b^
Hospital was opened under very favor- didn,t baf n0 bombshells,^but de cooking resting b- <f^rc djmier. A maid came in 
able circumstances. The hour appomted at de hotels vos fearful. Î? say tBal ane
for the opening ceremony was 3 o’clock, And that brings me once again to^ ^ ürew ^ (wbich 
at which time a large number of ladies subject of the ale^yef ‘tgked from *frtal
end gentlemen had assembled. The I London if I will not tell what the women' ------ ... ■
whole building was inspected, and has dM during that tearful ordeal t, 
cost $3,500, exclusive of the furnishings. “The women are not getting ^eir Captain Gibson has been the moving I ^oSespond .nt
spirit in the matter, while his efforts have I j don’t know about tha*£. They
been greatly assisted by the Ladies’ Aux- I arg ^ gjgters and mothers of onr soldier 
iliary of the district, of which society boys, and some of thenevra must have 
■Mrs.y Halhed is the president. This «. come to the ^Tanrchiro I can jSe 
tiety has undertaken the foraging and more^ mQte Bhock than the aver-
has to its credit a sum of $700. The bursting shell effected here to Kim- pocket mere. _ - . .. ■ 1 written in the year 1814, that he was so
<***“?? T wlTTr HigXs Pleading surgeon here, Dr. B. Oil- shentog\°er“ tounffir^nVrves at disgusted with the shooting of the Brit-
tnbuted handsomely, while Mr. Higgins I The lading bas allowed me the breaking point when the Boersj ish soldier, that he worked out a scheme
and his loggers have made generous con-1 ye . diary of the siege, and from brought the hundred-pounder to play
tribu tions. The hospital occupies a beau- .. » bay. made a few notes of what the their homes. That was when, as if by 
Zfnl and commanding site and the sani- ” did common consent, the servant girls used __
tarv arrangements are all that can be doctor has been urged to publish to live under the beds whenever the can backwoodsmen s , ,desired, while special attention has been vi?a:.rT in book form, and if he does it alarm was sounded to announce the com- which these deadl y marksmen made go
vZtoproper venation. Capt. Gibson ^fupreiebomfaSting and valuable ing of “a big one.” K^aatH ^lorT^nd ^0 ™rdsat

;5rÆrS°S8 5Î ^^vêry^rnum« andtize of a^an at^dk£

Hetauiken referred to the largTmilUng, X'Zl were to to? various volunteer out of it. Their husbands were awa, ask him J^w tar that objert is from
lumbering, railway and-shipping interests “faring the forts, living in their servants were not well served and tarn; <me wiUsay 100 ^’the ^me^b- 
centred at Chemainus. He congratulât- ™"®ea gMrmishing with the enemy- they bad to go themselves °r go without -S ^îtOOrards" y0u may as well not
ed the board of directors and ladies and b / at soldiering. They were not meat and soup. Very many tried to con- ject at 300 yards, you. m y
all who had contributed in any way to bombarded as much as the women to the tent themselves with that great staple of ^ totlllv Ævond^hif scïle of^ judg-
the funds «upon the completion of such were but even if they had been it the siege, bread made of wheat and corn tance is totally beyond m. scale oi j g

,35^1;•ssinSiUiXK?™msias|rr«is:s*.s a. y^jssés araiftre r t\..s;yj:«arr.rta,^1,sSÎ7,the erection of this building wUl now be |y“y “man in England must remem- ALL THE GREAT SWELLS OF mav^ven^t 1W but™ny enemy
saved. It » a very gratifying fact to ^r why her sisters In Kimberley were THE TOWN” TJy unfortZte.l^eed wto
have so much interest taken m this way ;n more danger from shells than their (doct0rs, architects, barristers, profes- abaij be wounded by a common musket
for the,protection and care of the laborer. I husbands. It was because the Boers gorSi wealthy merchants, De Beers direc- a, 350 yards, provided his antagonist

Dr. McKechme expressed his great! purposeiy shelled the houses, knowing torSi and the rest) patiently taking their a;ms at him; and as to firing at a man at 
pleasure at the erection of such a fine I that only women and children were to pia<;es in line to get their daily meat. 200 yards with a common musket, you 
institution, which, so far as he had seen, them. The Boer commandant was There came a few days towartta the may ju6t ng well fire at the moon and 
■could not be improved upon. quoted to a Free State paper as saying end 0f the siege when Mr. Rhodes invited have the same hopes of hitting your ob-

At the conclusion of the speeches an that he was “ putting his shells right to a)j the women and children to seek per- ject x do maintain, and I will prove,
parties signed the visitors roll, a photo- tbe middie of the town ” on purpose. feet safety in the diamond mines. Im- whenever called on, that no man was ever
graph of the building and party was tak- That was done in defiance of the agination runs riot at the mere idea of tilled at 200 yards by a common soldier’s 
en, after which refreshments were served Qeneva Convention, bnt the Boers re- these treasure caverns becoming the fa- musket by the person who aimed at him.”
hy the lad.es. I gard that agreement as the Tammany mj]jar ba-unt and rendezvous of a popu- >, ----------

There are four Ships in port, loading gall political thief looked upon the con- jaee- Their thoughts on finding them- General Hanger was no more snocess-
-umber, and all displayed bunting, add- 8ytuyon 0f his state. When he was ar- aelves walled about with rocks ((whose I yy jn gaining the ear of the war office
img most materially to the gay scene: I rauging a job to enrich his friends, and contents could purchase principalities than were any of the countless subse-

anose ipresent were Mr. and Mrs. B. aomeone suggested that he was violating and stir the longing of'queens—these and qaent would-be reformers. The antipat- 
J. Palmer and Miss Palmer, Mrs. Mur- constitution, he said, “ Arrah, phwat the emotions of a thousand fair women ^ flintlock musket, or fusil, which James 
Jby, of St. Paul, who with Miss Lyons -g a ytye thing like the constitution to 0f modester mould, who are of common j bad first introduced in the English 
had worked very hard in getting things I come between friends?” olay, and yet love diamonds fully as fond- army and with which Blenheim was
ready for the opening day; Captain, Mrs. The houses of the town are not sped- iy- are too complex, to intense, too tre- won, was deemed good enough for Wel- 
;and Miss Gibson, Captain and Mta An- ajjy conatructed to resist 100-pound mendoUs for handling here. Bnt, apart iington’s troops when facing the French 
•drews, of the Ulenalvon, Cap. Pntch- ahefla xVhat sort they are may be in- from these suggestions, the actual scenes aharpshooters. It actually remained the 
?■ j Glenessland; Mr. and Mrs.I ferred from this dialogue, which took in those subterranean chambers are said] anny weapon until the year 1842, in 
Halhed, Mrs. and the Misses Roberts, of place jn one jaat week. Two women by Dr. Ashe to have been too strange spjte ^ the fact that Berthollet had tor
ikuper isiaiHl; Mr. w. ti.. Higgins, the | were talking, and one proposed some- ever to be forgotten by him. vented the principle of percusion as early
Misses Higgins, Mrs. Menzies, Mrs. thing which the other considered pre- To one of thes gem-encrusted caverns, I aa 1788, and' Forsyth had patented hisKersley, Mr. and Mr. Robert Barclay, l posterons. hollowed deep in the earth’s interior, j percussion-cap in this country in 1807,

lcuiiAt,' I “I sayP’ she exclaimed, “do you think came 1,500 women and children; to an- Oolone Hawker, writing a few years af-
HottoBj ltos. x am a sardine because I live in a tin other came 1,000. Small as were these ter, the latter event, already said: The 

Hronse, Mrs. Crozier, Mrs. Fry and DM house?” companies, R seemed impossible to move coï>ner cap is now in general use all over
rectors Howell. Hills, Ualder and Cath- rphe houses even of the more solid sort without treading oh a sleeping child. t!ie world,” which it was, both for sport- 
caH; . .. ... . . I offered such slender defence against Rugs, sheets, blankets, and mattresses ing „ and for military purposes to for-congratulated to I ghella that hundreds of households pre- had been brought to the months of these yg,, armies. Notwithstanding that such

me^’ca\ officer Dr. Tel- ared what were called “ splinter roofs " treasure wombs and a distinguished military expert as Gener-
»« to-their yards and gardens. These were and those who lived in these strange ref- al Hanger wrote in 1814, “I conclude this 

a’ ?! little chambers or caves hollowed out of uges were fed as were no people on the by Repeating that it is a disgrace to the
Its head mtrae. Mr. A. Maxwell Muir was . rtb Some were as good as brains earth’s surface overhead, for the great] country, and an injustice to such gallant
the architect and was much compliment- ,, d ‘ ise and œoney could obtain, diamond monopolists produced milk and soldiens, to arm them with so useless a 
edlZ ^ » V ^ I They were very d“p and were roofed tinned soups and many delicacies for rtoe„. bia criticism feU upon deaf ears,

2îiC hiathtD^!'l over with gigantic beams, steel plates, their guests. A few; wretched men, and the army remained so armed for al- 
r^.J?a?!58ikna*KerI earth and then another layer of steel shaming the honor of their mothers and moat thirty years more. Another well- 

^ 'îur brarT> !°d can and earth or sandbags over all. The the sex of their fathers, crept into the known expert, W. Greener, writing in
f5*nSto PiWn M • B' J' Palmer 01 one in the grounds of the dwelling of mimes to share the safety of the babes xsxi, called the British soldier’s musket, 
Cwptem Gibson. M powiner F Williams, general man- and women, but such was the silent con- -the moat contemptible otf any kind or

^er of the De" Beere romlany is weU tempt inspired that they presently fled description of gun I know.” Witii this
ïî hiuiixT iffiBs sail to the ports of , contains rues and wall-hangings, to the upper air, and none of their kind | arm though supplied with percussion ig-
H^, London Southampton and Cape- and ventUate^by took their detestable places. nition, toe Crimea was fought, the new,
tow^aggregatmg a total carriage of 7,-1 iadie JofMr?W to Many women worked in all the ways but n;t very successful, Mime rifle being
600,000 feet [ electee fans As the ladies^i ” that charity_ humanity and benevolence in the hands of only a minority during the

l^fited ^v this haven of saflte 1 suggested, and those who formed an or- critical stages of the campaign. Of toe
benefited by tins na . » th gamzed corps distributed toe few delica- wretohed shooting of our troops duringhave no doubt toe shelter prwf at the obtaina‘Jble> and especially toe tinned Jhatwar there aïe numerous records, to

New York, May 3,-Howard C. Hlllegls ! huflta^d anointed I’do mük> which was mos} Precious, taking wbich we need not refer at length to this
has a letter In the World to-day dated usfof it “re that it went only to the nursing place, for there are other less generally
Pretoria, March 28, which says In part: * .îof his cour- mothers. the babies and the wounded. known instances to prove that British in- 

“President Krugèr knows as well as any There was no question of his cour 0m tMnkg of all the fair and gentle fantr fire waa verf bad. In the Kaffir 
one person to the Transvaal, and perhaps \ge; f?'? TiE nation-maker sisterhood as lamenting the carnage and according to Colonel Welford, there
better than anybody, that the Boers'oppo® state ttattiW day towato toi crueM7 of war' ia apt to were fired, in one single engagement, 80,-
tunlty of winning this war by force of arms î?d wftitoflmi war that- after all, a woman contributed qqo ahota and only 25 of the enemy fell,
has long Since pa^d. He will not say a B<f 1 to the make-up1 of every wamor. xn Ashantee, says Captain Mayne, “more
word except to his close friends about his ne.’ trousers, whito made him as con j bad forgotten this when I said to gen- ammilnition was used by men firing indi- 
hopes to secure a settlement that will sat- spicuous as an ^ a Aa^ tie Sister ——, yesterday. Does it not Tiduany than to some of the most hotly
isfy both contestants, a settlement that the way, there were barriers amaze y0u that men should buicher and contested European battles.” In Afghan-
appears to toe lay mind as inconceivable at the end8 of “P81 of the streets, ana mangle each other as these poor chaps in iatan our troops, to quote the same an
as the supposition that the British will there was an order that no one might this hospital have been butchered? toority, shot very badly; for instance, on
withdraw all their forces from the country nde ,Paat these without being ghe hesitated, bit her lip, and then, be- one occasiona—at Dek Sarah—there were
to-mprrow. He will talk to newspaper searched. Mr. Rhodes was stopped one tween set teeth, she said: “Only make fired 28,000 rounds, at ranges under 400 
men for hours on every conceivable topic daY by a guard, who was determined to jt possible for me to put on men s clothes yarda and only 50 killed. In consequ- 
except this, but to every question on this search him. Mr. Rhodes fumed and and carry a rifle, and I would shoot the ence of this highly ineffective “uncon- 
point he will reply simply, ‘Walt and see.’ raved, but toe guard was obdurate, cruel and cowardly Boers as long as I| trolled independent fire,” to use the tech- 

“State Secretary Reitz will tell one that Then Mr. Rhodes produced written leave had life and strength to pull a trigger. nicai description, the whole of toe am- 
the President expects the war to end to pass without being searched. He had JULIAN RALPH. munition of toe force was fired away, and
through the mediation or intervention of | only been trying the guard. • | (he troons had to retire to camp, followed
other countries, but Kruger has many se- But to return to toe shelter-proofs. 0 by the enemy the whole way. The bat-
crets which are never confided to his sec- “ Ghastly little dog holes most of ■ ■ «■ I tie of Ahmed Kheyle, during Donald
retary. them were,” says Dr. Ashe in his ab- tk 11 II H 11 B J | f I Steward’s march from Kandahar to Ca-

“Three months ago President Steyn eng- sorbing diary. They were often without II K g II I H I F™ I bul, was a far closer thing than the Brit-
geeted to Kruger that a deputation be sent ventilation, and were more dangerous Milflll II Iff I 1 Ish public ever realized, and prmcipally
to Europe a ad America to arouse sympa- than even Boer shells. Yet to these ran ■ owing to the wild shooting of our men,
thy for the Boers, and 4f possible to secure j many women (and men, too, you may be ____ 1 who blazed away at toe Gnazls, at close
intervention. Kruger replied then that Dr. Bnre) when the shells were flying. In APAI IRtll'If quarters with their 400 yard rights us;
Leyds was better than a dozen députa- these lived many invalids and children \*LI ■■ K|JIH I W while toe shooting of toe English legion
tions, but three weeks ago, because of and nursing mothers, and in one a «\l I 91 BlflB I | - under Garibaldi was also of the most in-
Leyde’ Inability to do anything of Import- woman stayed from a Wednesday mom- IlkVWiU I IB effective nature. ^In toe Boer war of
ance, the Transvaal executive gave his con- big until a Friday evening. 1880-81 our shooting was simply a dis
sent. The German steamship Kaiser was Different women behaved differently. ■ grace. Five hundred and fifty-four Bnt-
in Delagoa Bay on her way to Europe, when ..Ag a we think they showed more — . _ ish troops, armed with breecWoadmg
the decision to send a deputation was plnck than the men,” à leading citizen 0611111116 rifles, and occupying a practically tmas-
reached, and three men—A. D. Wolmarans, aajd (q me 8 I sa liable position on toe crest of Majuba
a member of Transvaal legislative council; 1 w - B I Mountain, were routed, in broad dayl ght,
C. H. Weasels, the president of toe Free Two women were sitting on different I by a Boer force mostly armed with muz-
State volksraad, and A. Fischer, a member eto?PS on different days. In each case |T@ JT S zle-loading rifles. The storming force, in
of thé Free State legislative council—were fal1 near and exploded in toe WfeW v« 1 ■ w I I ap;te of the fearful disadvantage of hav-

street. One—an English woman-looked ^ when once they had left the “dead
T Uil A T ivtAsi T)v 11 n angle” at the base of the Mil, to scaleLittle Liver rills. & ^ Mr afi^’ iït

I wounded,” whole our losses were no few- 
I er than 92 killed and 134 wounded.

be using long-range sights st dose dis
tances, overshooting, of course, the Beers 
by many yards, tor they were firing at 
point blank range with their 1,000 yards 
sights, which meins that their bullets 
passed seme 20 or 26 feet over the heeds 
of the enemy.

Having said so much about the shoot
ing of the British soldiers, to whose in
different fire training can be traced many 
of the reversals in all onr recent wars, 
we reach the main subject of these pages, 
namely, toe rifle with which he is now 
armed. I may at once say that I have 
no interest of any kind oreehape, direct 
or Indirect, in any business connected 
with toe manufacture or sale of arms in 
any part of the world, though I think I 
may claim to have enjoyed somewhat ex
ceptional opportunities to study rifle- 
shooting, both military and civilian, in 
many of toe principal countries of Eu
rope and in North America. Criticism, 
to be of any real value, should, obviously, 
not be tinged by as much as a suspicion 
of interested motives, such as might be 
attributed to some recent letters in in
fluential columns.

beat as a July day st Bisley inflicts, and 
I have heard numerous complaint* on 
this point.

A structural defect is toe much weaker 
bolt of toe .306 action. This fault can 
become a langerons fault when defective 
cordite ammunition is used, for, in that 
case, as was proved at Bisley and else
where last. July, the bolt givee way be
hind the two great pressure, and the 
“blow-back” which ensues endangers the 
life of toe man firing toe rifle. As 
dite, according to some experts, is 
duly affected by heat, which Is said to 
Increase to an abnormal degree the ex
plosive forces of this powder, serious 
risk* are run.

This brings us to the service ammuni
tions, concerning which subject even 
harsher strictures have, I fear, to be 

upon the rifle. The most 
“thick-and-thin” partisan of the war of
fice cannot deny that at least one large 
issue, amounting to some hundred mil
lion cartridges, did develop dangerous 
qualities. Thtis was toe notorious Mark 
IV. ammunition, which came to such a 
deplorable fiasco at Bisley last July, when 
the Council of the National Rifle As
sociation had to preemptorily withdraw 
it from use after the first day's trial, an 
officer’s life endangered by a bad “blow- 
back,” being saved by a miracle.

It is hanly credible that, in spite of 
its proved and admitted defectiveness, 
this very Mark IV. ammunition is now 
being served out for practice, toe oflicial 
notice stating that the government pro
poses to use up the stock of 100,000,000 
In this way. Such false economy is al
most criminal.

The general reader, to whom many of 
toe tacts I have related will probably be 
new and unwelcome at that, will perhaps 
shake his head and demand better proof 
of their truth than is the word of an un
known civilizan, though he may have 
fired many thousand rounds out of the 
rifles dealt with. Let me, therefore, add 
the following facts in substantiation of 
opinions voiced in these pages, and for 
this purpose I would refer him to the 
report of toe National Rifle Association 
for 1899. British marksmen, I need 
hardly say, do not, as a rule, patronize 
foreign-made arms or ammunition with
out very good reason for so doing. Hence 
the fact that of the 24 rifles that were 
used last year by the three teams that 
shot for the great event of toe year, i.e., 
the Elcho Shield, 20 were .256 Mannli- 
chers of Austrian manufacture. At the 
“Martin Smith” contest, which is " gen
erally considered the best test of all, 12 
of the 15 prize winners shot with it, 
while in some of the other competitions

negligent way in which military rifles are 
sighted. This is done en bloc from ma
chine resta, which test, it is well known, 
gives quite different results to those ob
tained when the rifle ia fired by an In
dividual from the shoulder or lying down. 
In the principal Continental armies, 
with the internal management of which I 
happen to be acquainted, each rifle after 
it has been sighted and tested in the fac
tory is again tested by two different of
ficials. The last test is a particularly 
rigorous one, ’ for the Compagnie Com
mandant or captain, has resting upon 
his shoulders the full responsibility for 
the marksmanship of his company. Thus, 
if for any reason whatsoever his men 
fail to reach a prescribed fairly high 
standard, bis promotion suffers. In the 
fact of such severe penalties it can be 
imagined that badly-sighted rifles are 
never put into the hands of a private, 
and such disclosures as we recently heard 
of are impossible occurrences in any oth
er large army. (As a matter of fact, 
other military rifles have, better sights 
than onr marksmen declare that the Mar
tini-Henry sights were better than toe 
present ones.)

Chemainus l“r

Hospital.i 1

FORTY SECOND YE«Inefficiency of the Rifles Sup
plied to the British 

Army.
Opening of a New Institution 

at the bland Lumber
ing Town. COT-

Salisbury’s
Warnii

un-

. most wonder- 
eroapes waa one 

. detail, because it
President Helmcken of the Jubi

lee Delivers Opening 
- Address.

Practice of the Soldiers Not Suf
firont to Get Best Results 

From Their Weapons.
than) -■ - * 23 "ï; "

Britain Must Be Prepar 
Fight on Sea am 

Land.

From the Fortnightly Review.
The British infantry, it is as well to 

remember at the outset, has never dis
tinguished itself by its marksmanship. If 
wh can believe - competent critics, it must 
hare been quite as bad in the first quar
ter of the century as it has been during 
the last quarter, though in the former

that she had found a man with
.__,_____  was very scarce), who

jibed a certain sum for a load. The
LondonTif Twill •tettellwhattoe women, brokot her ^esfand

just as she rolled away from the side of 
the bed a hundred pound shell came and
bored its way through the bed in ex- _
actliy the place where she had been lying, case there was more excuse for it, for 
It went through the bed and the floor and the performances of Brown Bess were 
into the foundations of the house without trul marveis of bad shooting. General 
exploding; but it would have cut her to*
pieces had she been dressed as men are ,
clad and been able to put her hand down mg toe American war of Independence 
at her side and take her parse ont of a | teUs u8, in his interesting little book, 
pocket there.

To enable toe general reader who is not 
conversant with technical terms to fol
low my remarks, it will be best to ex
clude scientific phrasology as much as 
possible, and also to compare toe the 
principal features of our army rifle with 
those of toe small arms with which toe 
Boers are now committing such havoc in 
our ranks. Not counting a large supply 
of the Martini-Henry, which 
service rifle up to 1889 or so, the Boers 
are principally armed with the Spanish 
Manser, which is the latest and best of 
toe several types that bear that name. 
They have also the German Mauser 
(.311) of tiie old type, i.e., 1868 model, 
some Mannlichers (.256), and some Unit
ed States navy rifles (.236). In the fol
lowing table I have given the principal 
details of each type:

He Does Not Speok to 
But to Counsel Wald 

fulness.
Rapidity of fire comes next. It Is safe 

to say, however, that toe present war has 
illustrated, on many occasions, that on 
the part of defending forces rapidity of 
fire, is to-day of greater importance than 
ever. The bravest assaults have been re
pulsed and great loss inflicted by a well- 
sustained magazine-rifle fire by a numeri
cally inferior force. In this now so Im
portant detail onr service rifle is lament
ably behind those in the hands of toe 
Boers, for it is practically not a maga
zine rifle at all, but a single loader, hard
ly superior in this respect to the long- 
discarded Martini-Henry. To realize the 
seriousness of this defect it must be 
remembered that when once Tommy has 
emptied his magazine, which he usually 
does long before the critical moment, it

The Spirit of Voluntary 9 
jtiust Be Fostered ai

Propagated.

Hanger, who had a British command dur-
was our

London, May 9.—The annual 
habitation of toe Primrose Leag 
held in Albert Hall this afternc 

Lord Salisbury, who preside! 
mented on toe remarkable changi 
had taken place in toe latter hall 
century in the views of the pei 
garding the Empire. They had f 
repelled it as a burden, and that < 
had been carried to such extrenn 
man of splendid genius, Gladstoi 
it had produced a strong reactioi 
started after toe disaster of Majv 
and the death of Gen. Gordon, 
death of Gordon had been a 
Perhaps it was too soon to say th 
humiliation of Majuba Hill had 
effaced or that the great wroi 
been righted, but he felt they v 
the road to accomplish that 
Under the brilliant guidance oi 
Roberts, 200,000 soldiers, a large 
than had ever before been sent 
the same exipanse of sea, were n 
gaged in reducing to obedience 
Queen those territories which 
never to have been released, and 
storing to South Africa the only 
it has of peace, development am 
quility.

The Premier referred to the c 
and intricate Irish problem, and 
“ Mr. Gladstone, in an evil momi 
the fame of toe country and 
party, attached himself to the idea 
separation of England and 1 
There has been a long struggle, 
one can say the Home Rule can 
sents any elements of sanguine ai 
tion for the future, 
that the Irish idea would be realii 
that Mr. Gladstone’s aspirations 
be fulfilled. But I do not belie' 
the causes which have once bei 
beaten have re-appeared to any 1 
in English history. Apart, h 
from the fate of former struggle 

r etav-aseured that there i* no hop
T predominant partner ever consei

give Ireland practical independei 
“ We have learned something 

the South African war, how a 
government, in spite of warnings 
accumulate munitions and thus 1 
terrible advantage against the 

1 powerful combatant. We nde
better than we did ten years ago 
rock it would be if a govemme 
loyal in Ireland, had the power 
accumulation of forces again: 

I country. ■jjj
own party so that for the mome 

I are erased and a powerless fa 
English politics, but it must 
imagined that the effacement is 1 

I be permanent.
“Hereafter external affairs will 

a considerably larger place am 
I problems we have to solve. No 

sarily because in themselves t 
more important, but if we look 
we can see toe elements and « 
menace and peril slowly accun 
and they may accumulate to 

I point as to require onr earne
I most active efforts to repel thei

“ I am nervous at using lang 
I such a kind lest it should be tl
I am indicating that something is
I to the foreign office, by pointing

possible danger. Rut I wish n 
phatically to say I have no idea 
kind. The state of affairs as I 
and so far as the government 

I cemed, is peaceful. It is impo 
speak too highly of toe caref 

I neutrality which has been obse
all governments of toe world.” 

The Premier’s remarks were 
I with loud cheers. Continuii
I Salisbury said:

“ A certain section—not, I hop 
I large, though a very noisy one 

the present moment a great ] 
I against this country. It does 1
I ever, follow that we have no
I tions to take. Governments n

and go, and feelings may chai 
year to year. That root of l 

I against England, which I am t
■ explain, may be mere caprice t 

the exigencies of journalists t 
may indicate a deep-seated feeli 
later we may have to reck

B There can be no security nor c
■ in the feelings or sympathy 1 

nations except through the effl 
their own defence or the str« 
their own right arm. Everyv 
power of defence is increasing, 
knows but all these things may

B in one great wave to dash
■ shores? In every case in hi 

great maritime power has hi 
lysed, killed, not by disasters s

■ its provinces, bnt by a blow d
■ the heart The British navy, 1 

ought to be sufficient bnt are v
■ placing all our eggs in one bat

“As to land defence, so far 
see, anything in toe nature of

■ tion is not a remedy the count
■ pared to adopt. Therefore we 

dnee the people to voluntarily 
selves in a position to defend th 
and country. The Primrose L

I do much to foster the creatio 
clubs. If once the feeling con

of organizing a troop of 2,000 riflemen, 
armed with riflles similar to tre Ameri- 

small bore, with

on

■'.-■'J-f Bore in W’ght Wght W’ght Muzzle 
Inches, of rifle, loaded of velo-

eart’ge. ballet, city. Pressure.4* " *____
Country. Name of Rifle.

Grs. Ft. Sec. Lbs. 
215 2000 41,674
226 2050 47,000
245 2300 51,000
162 2400 48,000

Lbs. Grs.
. .303 9.25 436.7

.. .311 8.40 425

.. .276 8.60 398

.. .256 8.48 347
Lee-Straight-Pull..................236 8.50 311.4 112

Great Britain 
Germany ....
Spain...............
Roumanie.... 
United States

Lee-Metford 
Manser .... 
Mauser .... 
-Mannlicher

2550

Up to the commencement of toe pre- can be re-charged only by placing the 
sent war, British experts, when enumer- cartridges singly into the slot, while toe 
ating toe principal qualities of military goers can reload his by a single move- 
rifles, were in toe habit of ranking them ment of bis hand, toe five cartridges be- 
in toe following order: Long range, flat- ing held together by a metal clip, vary- 
nees of trajectory, accuracy, rapidity of ing slightly in shape in the different rifles, 
fire and penetration; placing toe weight xiring a larger object to handle than a 
of the rifle and of toe ammunition rather ajngie cartridge, it is obvious that there 
in toe background. In two respects, at ieaa fumbling about of unsteady hands 
least, toe experiences of the last three wben replacing at one move five cart- 
months have reversed the relative im- rjdges than there is in placing a single 
portance of toe above qualities, as will the gun.
bFt°onrWnureoIee we^an^nrideflong It foliows, therefore, that to keep up a

sëSSiSKïs Scordance with scientific demands the ne- emptied) takes abo?*J' _bot« dora
ceesity. of making my remarks understood to fire, say 80 or 100 shots. Th

much in toe same way that in the old 
days of muzzle-loaders many a rifle pick
ed up on battlefields was found to have 
several charges rammed down one over 
the other. The simplification in the load
ing mechanism is, therefore, a vital de- 
tal which is tested only by actual war
fare. Experience to what extent a battle 
affects the nerve of the soldier should 
therefore speak the last word in peace
time tests of military arms. In this re
spect I think onr authorities have fail
ed to a lamentable extent, and the Brit
ish officers and other experts I have 
consulted on this point state that it is a 
fact that there have been at least three 
important occasions when he repulses we 
sustained would have been almost cer
tainly victories, had the Boers been arm
ed with our service rifle, for with it they 
could not have kept up the sustained 
deadly fire which made our ranks waver 
and then retreat. How and why this 
“severely criticized hybrid magaine,” as 
Greener calls it, was ever adopted, is 
one of toe things upon which it is desir
able that light should be thrown by a
thorough îkvestigatiou. (I might remark Free medlcal adTtce. Men and Women 
in passing that if the fire great Uontin- 8aoferIng from chronic diseases are invited 
entai powers the French army is trained to consult Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y„ by 
to shoot fastest, for the Frenchmen, by letter, absolutely without fee or charge, 
dint of incessant P-tice(withtheba. ^-Wtoiriy ,^4» 
rack rifle at first) has to fire and score a and Inatitate of Buffalo. N. Y.,
certain percentage of hits at the rate oi pierce has devoted himself to the
nine shots in 30 seconds. The next is treatment and cure of chronic forms of 
the Italian army, where the soldier is disease. Assisted by his staff of nearly a 
trained to. fire 25 shots in twonfinutra. X sue'ee^hat^erpheïomenal^nè,^ 
The other armies lay less stress on eight persons in every hundred treated be-
form rapidity of fire for they create three lng abaoiuteiy and altogether cured. Wo- 
classes cf marksmanship, and thus adhere inen have especially availed themselves of 
to the sharpshooter principle, viz., that Dr. Pierce's offer of free consultation by 
some men can never be taught to shoot letter, thereby avoiding the unpleasant some men can never ue-oug questionings, the obnoxious examinations,
as weH as others can with even less train “nd odloua ]0cai treatments considered 
ing. As in Continental armies every neceBBary by some practitioners. Over 
captain knows which of hie men are the kaif a minion women have been treated by 
best shots, for toe prescribed daily rifle Dr. Pierce and his staff for diseases pe- 
drill makes him folly acquainted with culiar to women, with unvarying success, each man’s? shooting capacities, it is easy Write wltboM tern ;s without 
for him to pick out, should occasion Mcredly confidential, and all answers are 
arise, the best marksmen in his com- sent jn plain envelopes, bearing no printing 
pany, even without consulting the badges upon them. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
these men wear.) World’s Dispensary Medical Association.

open to other than the British service 
rifle, seven out of eight, nine out of 12, 
four out of five, 13 out of 15 of the prize 
winners, who, of course, represented the 
picked shots of Britain, used that of 
other foreign-made rifles, the Mannli
cher alone making 14 top scores against 
four obtained by British rifles. No bet
ter proof of what practical experts think 
of these “made-in-Germany” rifles could 
possibly be adduced.

As an epitome of the foregoing criti
cisms I challenge contradiction of the fol
lowing facts concerning our service rifle 
and its ammunition, when compared with 
the -four types I have enumerated. It 
has the lowest muzzle velocity, worst 
trajectory, least penetration, by a long 
way the slowest fire when once the maga
zine is emptied, weakest breech bolt, 
least rigid woodwork, worst trigger-pull, 
and worst sights even when they are 
properly alligned. It is the heaviest rifle, 
and its ammunition shares the same de
fect. The latter is not always reliable, 
and certain issues are dangerous, as ex-



propose to pursue.
Trajectory, as every one will know, is 

the curve described by the bullet between 
the muzzle of the rifle and the point 
where it strikes the ground or the ob
ject aimed at. A flat trajectory is im
portant for three reasons; it ensures 
within certain limits, which it is un
necessary to enumerate, a long range. It 
ensure a wider death-dealing belt or zone 
of danger, for not only is there greater 
probability of hitting by direct fire an 
object of given height, but a bullet, hav
ing a flat trajectory, after striking the 
ground at a less angle than one having a 
high trajectory, will probably ricochet 
turther, and have thus more chances of 
hitting an enemy. And thirdly, and most 
importantly, a flat trajectory is desirable 
because mistakes in judging distances do 
not militate to the same important ex
tent against success in hitting the ob
ject aimed at. One example will make 
this plain. Say Tommy wants to hit an 
enemy who is, he thinks, 1000 yaj*ds 
from him, but who really is only 900 
yards off. Mistakes of under or over 
estimating distances by 100 yards, even 
the most expert marksman in the world 
will constantly make at ranges beyond 
700 and 800 yards. And the British sol
dier, it must not be forgotten, is parti
cularly apt to make far worse errors in 
this respect, for the instruction he re
ceives in judging distances is far infer
ior to that which is insisted upon in all 
the Continental armies. Were he to be 
armed with toe Martini-Henry, with its 
muzzle velocity of* only 1,300 feet per sec
ond, against 2,000 feet of toe present ser
vice rifle, he would over-shoot his mark 
by more than 21 feet. With the Lee- 
Meford, on the other hand, which, as one 
result of the greater muzzle velocity, has 
a much flatter trajectory, toe bullet would 
pass not more than 11 feet over the point 
aimed at. This elementary illustration 
will demonstrate how important it is in 
war that rifles should have as flat a tra
jectory as possible, with due regard to 
certain ballistic laws which we cannot 
pursue to their somewhat intricate end in 
these pages.

It might 1

perience has shown. And last, but not 
least, our service rifle is by far the most 
expensive of any service arm in the 
world. (I am informed that our service 
rifle costs 50 per cent, more than the 
Mauser 1888 model, and I have no rea
son to doubt the truth of this statement.)

If a war with a peasant people in toe 
interior of Africa—the backwoodsmen of 
that Continent—has disclosed to us very 
radical defects in our army administra
tion, to what abyss shall not we be 
brought by a really serious war with one 
or more first-class powers, such as we 
may have to face any day?

W. A. BAILIE-GROHMAN.i Mr. Gladstone shatte

%

KRUGER’S LAST HOPE.

?'CBuffalo, N.

COLD IN MANITOBA.

Winnipeg, May 4.—The thermometer 
showed 4% degrees of frost to-day. The 
cold snap was followed by snow.

Of penetration it is not necessary to 
say much, all military rifles have suffi
cient penetration for practical purposes, 
so that the relative degree is of little im
portance, and the muzzle velocity is, 
broadly speaking, a sufficiently accurate 
indication.

For tactical purposes, the weight of the 
ammunition has to-day en-

A glance at the table will show, that 
onr Lee-Metford’s muzzle velocity is in
ferior, in two cases, by a good deal to 
that of the four types named, and hence 
that, under given circumstances, Its tra
jectory is also inferior in toe proportion 
of toe relative muzzle velocity. There 
is, it is true, another technical Considera
tion in connection with muzzle velocity, 
and that is toe “military merit” of the 
bullet. About this, experts are by no 

at one, and while some claim that 
our .303 bullet is, in this respect, as good, 
or nearly as good, as that of other rifles, 
others again, and these experts of per
haps greater experience, deny this equal
ity in order of their relative importance 
is accuracy. Taking as granted that the 
aim of the persons firing toe rifles under 
comparison be equally efficient, it is, nev
ertheless, difficult to compare them, for 
accuracy depends not only upon toe rifle 
itself and its ammunition, but also upon 
external conditions. Rifles should, there
fore, be tested under precisely similar 
circumstances, which is obviously not 
easy. There is a technical process fcn: 
as “ascertaining toe mean absolute de
viation” or “figure <xt merit,” as it is 
called in this country, bnt there is a lack 
of statistical figures respecting foreign 
rifles that makes jt impossible to draw re
liable parallels. Leaving these technical 
intricacies out of question, it goes with
out saying that to make a rifle shoot ac
curately it must be properly sighted, and 
this with toe same ammunition with 
which the soldier is expected to fire in 
war. Now, aside from the alleged irre
gular qualities of our cordite power, 
which, were they as injurious as many ex
perts testify, would make good shooting 
an impossible feat, there is no doubt 
whatever about the fact that a. great 
number of our service rifles now in Afri
ca are badly sighted. So much so that 
250,000 new sights, it is said, have been 

nt out, toe replacing of which means 
more than appears on the face. - *

SPRING CLEANING.
Yea, clean yer bonze, an’ clean yer shed 

An' clean yer barn in every part;
But brush the cobwebs from your head 

An’ dust a cosey chair for Hope.
Jes' w’en spring cleanin’ comes a roan* 

Bring forth the daster an’ the broom,
But rake yer foggy notions down 

An’ sweep yer dusty soul of gloom. ^

Sweep ol’ ldees out with the dust 
An’ dress yer soul in newer style.

Scrape from yer min’ its worn out cruet 
An’ dump it in toe rubbish pile.

Sweep out toe hates that burn an’ smart, 
Bring in new loves serene an’ pure,

Aroun’ the hearthstone of the heart 
Place modern styles of furniture.

rifle and its
hanced importance, for toe present war 
is demonstrating the value of mobility.
Upon this military factor, every addi
tional ounce in the equipment of a sol
dier has obviously direct influence. From 
my table the reader can see that the 
marching capacity of our troops is more 
or less handicapped by the greater weight 
of onr rifle. It is more than 13% ounces 
heavier than toe German Mauser, and 
nearly as much in excess of the Mannli
cher and the United States navy rifle.
And not only is our rifle heavier than 
any other, but the ammunition shares, toe 
same defect. The service cartridge 
weighs 125 grains more than the .236 
United States navy cartridge and about 
90 grains heavier than the Mannlicher.
This, in itself, very insignificant excess, 
sums up when the full complement is 
considered. As a matter of fact, most 
of the foreign infantry carry consider
ably more ammunition on their person 
than does Tommy, who is burdened with 
100 rounds. Thus the German, Russian 
and French carry 120, the Swiss, Dutch 
and Turkish 150, the Italian 162, the 
United States 180, while the soldier arm
ed with the Roumanian Mannlicher car
ries just double the number our men do 
when going on active service.

Some minor defects of toe service 
rifle cannot be passed over. Amonj 
these the absurdly heavy straight-pul 
trigger is the one which affects shoulder
defect” which6 t^'empÆd b“d P.ant flowers In the soul’s front yard, 
changes in temperature such as our Set out new shade an blossom trees, 
troops are exposed to in South Africa, An’ let toe soul onj froze an :hard
is the inferior rigidity of the woodwork Sprout crocuses of new idees
of the rifle. This is caused by being in Yes, clean yer bonae an clean .ver shed,

In this country very much less atteu- two instead of. in one piece, as in all oth- brad
tion than-elsewhere is paid to everything er military rifles except the French. Batn,b™*a 0tl^s^w baik8 fr<^ yer heart,
appertaining to‘«hooting, and amongst ! Joints become loose, putting the sights An Yanlfee Blade,
these sins-flt omission must be placed toe1 out of alignment, even in such moderate

means

sent to Lorenzo Marques In a special train, . .. ..
which made faster time than any train I on rather amused than otherwise, and 
that ever went over the road. went out and gathered the pieces to give

"When the deputation left Bloemfontein «way as mementoes. The other—a 
there was so little time to catch the steamer I Dutch woman—died of fright, 
that they were sent away without tnstruo-1 Two Kaffir women were walking in toe 
tioiis, and none reached them until the I main street side by side. A shell came, 
train arrived at Komatlpoort, on the Por- killed one and did not touch her com- 
tugese border. The instructions telegraph- panion.
ed to the deputation, if carried ont by them. Dr. Ashe telle of a lady who walked or 
are Kroger’s only hope. If they sue- rode out with her husband every day, 
ceed In doing that which they are sent to I shells or no shells. Plenty suffered dread- 
do, Kroger’s prophecy will be fulfilled. ful deaths. Plenty enjoyed amazingliy 

“This prophecy is contained In those narrow escapes, mainly while at their 
words which the President addressed to I daily work in their homes. One young 
his troops in Natal early In March: ‘Bro- jady hid in a. shell-proof pit until it was 
■there, fight on with as much courage as you time to dress for dinner, and then went 
have been fighting. Continue for two 
months longer, and I will guarantee that 
we will have a peace that will be honor- 

The only hope the Transvaal has 
rests on the deputation, and a supreme 
effort Is being made to prevent the British 

from setting foot on Transvaal soli 
until Wolmarans, Weasels and Fischer 
have carried out their plana. Then Kroger 
will sue for peace and make demand upon 
France, Germany and Russia for toe assist
ance he requires In order that his latest 
and only unfulfilled prophecy may be real
ized,*

I
Clean out yer morll cubby holes,

Sweep ont the dirt, scrape off the scum, 
’Tie cleanin' time for healthy souls;

Git up an’ dost! The spring has come! 
Clean opt the corners of the brain,

Bear down with scrobbin’ brush an’ soap. 
An’ dump ol' Fear into the rain,

An’ duet a cosy chair for Hope.

>

Must Bear Signature of
Aa most people will remember, it was 

subsequently discovered that most of the 
British rifles found after toe battle on 
the Majuba had their long range sights 
up, showing that onr flustered men kept 
blazing away over the heads of toe Boers 
when the latter had reached close quar
ters. (As a contrast may be mentioned 
toe instance cited by Moltke, which oc- 

mo nriniPtir 11 curred on the first occasion when, mili-
ruü HLAUAUKL. I tary breech-loaders were used, viz., at
FOB DIZZINESS. I Lundby (1864), when the Prussians, with

»ITTLE 22 SSSffSS 3 Pre^iy^sr^StfcB
H IVFR FOB TORPID UVEB. in the present war, as I am in the posi-
II Bill ft FOB CONSTIPATION. tion to positively assert on the good evi-
H FlUftWe mg ft â 11 fitflf ftrig I j dence of English officers. Indeed, in onelaiT 2 THECMPLEU0R11 safe MlttK EftSS

r -. . ôSSnSmM 11 nf fire drill, even when firing from be-
] hiud jnjjjet-puoof plates, for here were 

41 11 I regulars firing from an armored train,
' CUBE OlCK HEADACHE, 'S | and were discovered by their officers to

Clean ont the brain’s deep rubbish hole. 
Soak every crany great an’ small,

An’ lç the front room of the aoul 
Hang pootler pictures on the wall. 

Scrub up the winders of the mind.
Clean np, an’ let the spring begin; 

Swing open wide the dusty blind 
An’ let the April sunshine in.

See FaoShnlle Wrapper Below.

Very small and as easy 
le lake legated that it is the duty of i 

L >ijed Englishman to maki 
clapotent to meet an invadiCARTERSto her room and waa killed. That is pre-
we would have a defensive fc 
would make the chances of ar 
bo bad that no assailant would 

After a resolution urging B 
jects to prepare in times of p 
to be ready to play their part 
Imperial emergency, had ci 
acclamation, the meeting adj<

able.’ DR, A. W. CHASE’S QC 
CATARRH CURE... searmy U sent direct to the diseased 

5*. parts by the Improved Blower, 
yi Heals the ulcers, dears the air 

passage», stop* droppings in the 
5 throat and permanan^v cures 
7 Catarrh and Hay Fevei • llower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. t hose 
Medicine Co., Toronto ard Buffalo.
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